1423.

MEMBRANE 34.

Oct. 14. Westminster. *Inspeccimus* and confirmation, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal in the king's first Parliament, to the mayor, bailiffs and burgesses of Quenborough, in the Isle of Sheppey, of letters patent, dated 15 November, 1 Henry V, inspecting and confirming letters patent, dated 27 November, 1 Henry IV, inspecting and confirming a charter, dated 20 March, 1 Richard II [Charter Roll, 1 Richard II, No. 13], inspecting and confirming the foundation charter, dated 10 May, 42 Edward III [Charter Roll, 42 Edward III, No. 8].

By p.s.

Oct. 26. Westminster. Grant, during pleasure, to Walter Veer, esquire, of the office of riding forester of the New Forest, in the county of Southampton, with the usual fees and wages, in the same manner as William Frebody had when alive, provided that the gift of the said office belong to the king in right of his crown and not otherwise.

By p.s.

Sept. 22. Aukland. Presentation of Richard Lympton, chaplain, to the chantry at the altar of St. John Baptist, in the cathedral church of Chichester, which William Clement, chaplain, lately held, in the king's gift by reason of the custody of the land and heir of the earl of Arundel being in his hands; directed to the vicar general, in the absence of the bishop.

Oct. 28. Westminster. Appointment, during pleasure, of John Frank, king's clerk, to be keeper of the rolls of his Chancery, with the usual fees and profits.

By p.s.

Sept. 2. Westminster. Grant, during pleasure, by advice of the council, to John Fullour, carpenter, for good service to Henry V and the present king, of the office of master carpenter of the king's works at Cales, with the fees and wages belonging to the said office.

By p.s.

Nov. 8. Westminster. Grant to the mayor of Dover of murage for two years.

By p.s.

Nov. 2. Westminster. Presentation of Thomas Bailly, chaplain, to the prebend of Worthyng, Nenniefeld and Hoo, in the king's free chapel at Hastynges, in the diocese of Chichester, void by the death of Richard Blithe; directed to vicar general, in the bishop's absence.

By p.s.

Nov. 17. Westminster. Appointment, during pleasure, by advice of the council, of James, lord of Awadeley, king's knight, to be his chief justice in the parts of South Wales, with the usual fees and wages.

By p.s.

Nov. 18. Westminster. Presentation of John Bukyngham, parson of the church of St. Thomas, Wynchelse, in the diocese of Chichester, to the patronage of a mediety of the churches of Middelton and Colyntrre, in the diocese of Lincoln, on an exchange of benefices with John Parmentere.

Nov. 18. Westminster. Presentation of the said John Parmentere to the said church of St. Thomas, in execution of the said exchange.

MEMBRANE 33.

Oct. 12. Westminster. Presentation of Hugh Wodeward, chaplain, to the church of Llandyrnok, in the diocese of Bangor, void by the resignation of Robert Backerne, last parson.